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Get yourself boosted with training in PHP
PHP is considered to be the most important scripting language amongst the others. It is mainly used to improve
web pages, authentication, user login details.
Get yourself boosted with training in PHP
There have been many software-programming languages like C, C++, Java, Dot Net, PHP, Pearl, Ruby and C #. Out
of which, PHP is perhaps the most powerful and easy language to learn and implement. Today, it is considered to
be the most important scripting language amongst the others. It is mainly used to improve web pages,
authentication, user login details, check details ﬁlled in a form, image galleries, forums and many more. Being a
server side language, it transforms the input given to it in the HTML page and gives the ﬁnal output through a web
browser. You will surely justify yourself for pursing this PHP summer training course.
Select the type of training you require
There is no looking back when it comes to technology since courses and trainings in the ﬁeld of computer science
and applications have opened up a wide away of choices for every individual. With information technology degrees
around, Future Technolabs has aggressively come out with two diﬀerent types of trainings. First is the normal
summer training that comprises of 4 to 6 weeks whereas industrial training comprises of 6 months. We, at the
company have a large pool of industry certiﬁed trainers who provide training in various languages such as .NET,
Java, Oracle, PHP, Mobile app development and many more.
• These technologies prepare individuals to gain expertise in ﬁelds like software programming, technical support,
software testing, web designing, business analytics and more.
• Individuals admitted in these courses will have to go through a series of comprehensive practical sessions where
they will have to work on live projects and ﬁnd solutions to the problems.
• This will beneﬁt you for sure since companies now look for people having experience rather than mere degree
holders.
What does PHP industrial training at Ahmedabad have?
Learning PHP also known as Hypertext Pre-processor, is one of the most popular scripting language for web
development. We oﬀer the training that has duration of 6 weeks at our company. PHP Industrial Training
Ahmedabad will help you to get hands on exposure, under an experienced trainer, and develop the project
successfully before the training ends. Find out the contents of the course below:
• Knowledge will be shared on core PHP and advance PHP concepts.
• You will also be taught about web development tools like CSS, HTML, HTML5, Java Script and jQuery.
• You will also get a chance to expand your skills by using some of the open source frameworks like Ajax, Joomla,
Magento, Drupal, WordPress and Smarty.
• Image editing software’s like Photoshop and Dreamweaver will also be taught.
• Experts here will help you with guidance to Cake PHP and Zend frameworks in order to reduce complexities while
developing large projects.
This comprehensive training package will prepare you completely to design and develop dynamic webpages using
diﬀerent functionalities. Join us fast to acquire the current industry skills and unclick the best job opportunities
worldwide. If you are working or studying full time and don’t have much time to dedicate then you can join our
special training courses for PHP during summers. This training course will take just 6 weeks to make you an expert
in PHP. Read below for more details on about the course
Course content and syllabus:
• PHP Summer Training involves developing of the server side applications on the web in a practical way.
• Prior understanding will be given on how you can develop a server side application in a matter of few days.

• You will get to learn about the basics in PHP, relational database concepts, core PHP concepts, Databases like
MySQL and training in live projects.
• The course has been designed in such a way that you get to know about the latest technological trends, syllabus
and placement training to work in a professional environment.
• Flexibility is given for getting a batch date. Once dates are selected you will get an idea on the completion of
your live projects too.
In this era of web technology, learning about database has also been a major role in such types of training courses
so that you are able to develop your own website or a project using PHP. In order to achieve the contents of the
course, you must rely on us so that you are able to develop a web server side application in a consumable limit of
time of six months or six weeks as per your preference. It will surely be a golden opportunity for you to register
with us to get the best in their professional careers in future.
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